The Altoona Area School District Board of Directors seeks a dynamic individual with integrity, visionary leadership, superior communication skills, and outstanding administrative ability to lead a district of approximately 8,000 students with $96 million budget, effective July 1, 2015. The desired candidate must possess experience in achieving high academic performance, creating academic equity, and sound school finance and business management; excellent communication and leadership skills, experience with curriculum development and implementation; knowledge of educational and innovative technology best practices; and success in community engagement and involvement.

Prior central office experiences as superintendent or assistant superintendent desired or graduate degree in business, finance, management, or law, with the superintendent letter of eligibility required. Doctorate preferred.

INTERESTED CANDIDATES MUST SUBMIT A COMPLETE APPLICATION PACKET IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE DIRECTIONS PROVIDED ON DISTRICT WEBSITE (http://www.aasdcat.com). DEADLINE: 4:00PM MONDAY, APRIL 20, 2015

*THE ALTOONA AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER*